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Death penalty makes us the killers we hate
We've read that the governor of Illinois has issued a moratorium on the
death penalty in his state. He did this because over 50 percent of those sentenced
to death in Illinois were eventually exonerated, and he thinks the process by
which some prisoners are given the
death penalty needs revision.
I've covered the death penalty several
times already in this column. I've repeated over and over reasons why Pope
John Paul II and the American bishops
have come out against the death penalty. I've quoted the 1995 encyclical, Evangelium Vitae, which states "...the cases in
which the execution of the offender is
an absolute necessity We very rare, if not
practically nonexistent."' I've cited Cardinal Ratzinger who has stated, "It seems
to me it would be very difficult to meet
the conditions (for use of the death
penalty) today."
The American bishops have named
several reasons for rejecting the death
penalty. Among diem they have included the possibility that we will apply the
death penalty in cases where we have
judged the prisoner mistakenly. They describe ways in which discrimination
against some classes and races of Americans can increase our potential for mistaken judgments. The bishops further
maintain that as a society we have the
means to restrain even our most hardened murderers without resorting to
killing diem. The bishops advance an argument diat concludes that die evil of
state killing outweighs the inconve-
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ADOPTIONS
T h e Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising. To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to the
Catholic Courier.

JAI CARPET CLEANERS:
commercial/residential. Free
estimates, referral program.
Church discounts. ' H a v e a
cjeanwright experience today."
716-243-5514; pager 716-5280337.

Celling Repair

Merchandise
Rirntore.Tniito .OOCIB,
Sterling and Crura, Iinare.
W atab mpi*** estates nd
hcueetal* .all toss t er onh tr
I trfll cadet a ads f eryoj.

Marilyn's Antiques
716-647-2480
SWEETINSPIRATION.COM
Your Catholic store on the
Internet. Crosses, crucifix,
medals.rosary, Celtic, rings.
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Help Wanted

4TEXTURED/SWIRLED CEILI N G S : 9 ' x 12' ceiling only $59!
Water damage, drywall, plaster
repairs. Any size patches or
repairs. Quality work; reasonable prices. 716/392-5076.

Logging

Schoelles
is president
Institute.

of
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Home Improvement

CARPENTRY: Handyman service. Will do odd jobs. No job
too small. Call Ken 716/2478785;

Moving & Hauling
K-D M o v i n g &
Storage, Inc.
Experience in office,
household moving and"
deliveries.
gig m Small. WettothemAW

4734610/473-4357
aS Arlington St. Rochester NY 14607

NYDOT#9657

Lunch Specials

Dinner

SAUERBRATEN
Sliced roasted, marinated, choice beef served
with potato salad and red cabbage
$8.95
KNOCKWURST
Spicy German sausage served with
sauerkraut and potato salad
$6.95
HUNGARIAN GOULASH
Braised Pork and beef in a tasty brown sauce served
over egg noodles
$6.95
Lunelle* served with toup or salad

WIENER SCHNITZEL
Lightly breaded sauteed choice veal

Specials
$16.95

ROULBDBN
Choice rolled beef stuffed with bacon, pickles,
and onions
S 15.95

SAUERBRATEN
Choice beef slowly roasted in its own

natural juices
$15.95
Dinners ire served with red cabbage,
potato pancake and German salad.

Creeltside Plaza
831 Fetzner R<L, Corner Maiden Lane

Painting &
Wallcovering

225-2500
Lunch: Tues.- Fri. • Dinner Mori. - Sat

LANDOWNERS
MENDON FORESTRY is

Western New York's leader
in low impact logging and
selective harvesting. We
are booking for the springsummer of 2000.
Top prices for mature
Ma|
Tull

A L M E Y V I S , J R : Basement
walls repaired/painted. Interior
painting.AII
types
home
repairs. "Winter Discount."
Certified. 3 9 2 - 4 4 3 5 or 3 2 3 2876.

Plaster Reiteration
| Wallpapering Painting
Free Estimates
716-482-3243 • 716-703-8245
Terry & Nina McCullough
ACouple That Care

Moms & Dads
WORK FROM HOME
R a i s e your o w n kids,

earn great money.
We'll teach you how.
1(800)431-7130

the Red Balloon
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Visible Fictions
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Saturday. March I8
%

General Admission Tickets: l

* 11 :00 a.m. & 2:00 p.m.

Staged by o professional Scottish
Theatre Company, this exciting and
moving story about a small boy's
friendship with a magical red balloon has
been the hit of children's theatre
festivals around the uiorld.
Sponsored by

Kids' answers from page 12
* ieterareted for the bewiM iaMtred / Box Office: 3S0-2170 • <roues: 424-2970
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Carpeting
and Floor Care

Sister
Bernard's
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Announcements

those of us who use it. We as a society
seem to be saying diat at times it is OK
to kill. Killing another is justified after
all. For certain reasons, we all have to kill
— if die occasion is serious enough and
the reason valid enough,
But that reasoning can be used by
criminals, too. Their reasons for killing
just happen to be different ones. When
someone is vicious enough, we have to
kill them. Killing human beings is OK
after all — our needs make it so.
I think we need to question this kind
of assumption because of what it says
about us and what it does to us as a society. As we continue to exercise the
deadi penalty, aren't we in danger of becoming more and more a people who
understand and use killing one anodier
as a solution for all sorts of problems? If
we find another person to be evil
enough, it's OK to kill them. If we find
anodier person inconvenient enough (as
with abortion for example), it's OK to
kill them. If we Find another person sick
enough or suffering enough, it's OK to
kill them.
Using this line of reasoning, don't we
actually become the people for whom
the approved solution to evil, the approved solution to inconvenience, the
approved soludon to suffering, is killing?
Is that really the identity that we, as
Christian people or as a nation, want to
assume?
• ••

-some of our thoughts about die efficiency and necessity of the deadi penalty
Along these lines, I diink diat die use
of capital punishment Says less about die
criminal than it does about those of us
who use it. It surely is die case diat certain people do perform inhuman and
abominable actions against others. It
surely is, the case mat some people violate die rights of innocent others, It is absolutely the case diat innocent children,
nience and; expense ot keeping mcorri- women and men have suffered undegible criminals restrained and impris- servedly at the hands of odiers, for no
reason at all. Our fellow citizens have
oned. .
"-.-<.vv; • - • ' • - '
All of these points are well-made. lost their lives because of die deviance
of others. Perhaps someone we know has
They are also well known by many of us.
They are consistent with the strong stand been the victim of crime, or has lost a
in our own diocese in favor of "the con- loved one through an act of murder.
It is likely that die relatives of mursistent, life ethic," For most of us, diere
are moments when we ruminate in our, dered people will be affected by such an
heads about die use of death penalty. We. action for the rest of their lives. All of
this is indeed evil, and its cause can be
might, hear, for example, of a heinous
laid
right at die feet of those who comcrime committed against ah innocent
mit
diese
horrible crimes.
person and wonder whether die death
But my proposition this morning is
penalty isn't die best soludon for die one
that using the death penalty can't
who committed such a deed. We might
get to a point of speculating that execut- change any of that. Using the death
penalty isn't even an effective deterrent
ing those found guilty of murder or othto crime, as the most responsible studies
er grievous crimes is actually better for
conducted
to date have shown. The law
society in die long run. It may seem a
more efficient, safer, and expedient so- of "an eye for an eye" does not heal die
lution than trying to isolate and contain wounds of surviving loved ones; it does
not vindicate the life or death of mursuch individuals.
dered victims; it does not free society
I diink, however, diat die acdon taken
from its fear of crime and violence.
by die governor of Illinois causes us to
In fact, employing die deadi penalty
consider a slighdy different "angle" on
may make a profound statement about
die death penalty diat might challenge
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